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The 2000 budget was declared adopted after Parliament's second reading on l6 December 1999.
It is the first budget established under the financial perspective for 2000 
- 
2006 contained in the
Interinstitutional Agreement of 6 May 1999 and totals EUR 93 280,405 million in appropriations for
commitments, 3.5 Vo down on 1999, and EUR89 386,951million in appropriations for payments, a
4.4Vo increase. The total appropriations for payments are equivalent to l.llVo of GNP.
This budget manages to comply with the tight spending targets set by the Commission in its original
proposals and by the two arms of the budgetary authority throughout the budgetary procedure, while at
the same time covering the Union's priorities for 2000, in particular reconstruction in Kosovo.
Agricultural expenditure totals EUR 40994 million. The bulk is for market organisation measures
(EUR 36 889). An across-the-board cut kept the appropriations well below the sub-ceiling l(a) (EUR 37
352 million). The other EUR 4 105 million is for the "second agricultural pillar", expenditure on rural
development and accompanying measures, including EUR 50 million for improving the processing and
marketing of agricultural products (in connection with the dioxin crisis). The margin remaining beneath
the ceiling for the heading is EUR 744 million.
As this will be the first year of a new programming period, the commitment appropriations for structural
measures (EUR 32 678 million) are down on the exceptionally large amounts in 1999 (EUR 39 billion),
while payment appropriations (EUR 3l 801 million) continue to increase (+4.5 Vo) to clear outstanding
commitments. Of these amounts EUR 2 660 million for commitments and EUR 2 800 million for
payments are for the Cohesion Fund.
The internal policies have a total allocation of EUR 6 027 million in appropriations for commitments,
2.87o lp on the 1999 budget, and EUR 5 674 million in appropriations for payments (+l3%o).
The resources are concentrated on a number of top priorities because of the leverage they exert on
growth and employment, and on the development and distribution of new technologies, Research is
allocated EUR 3 630 million in commitment appropriations and EUR 3 600 million in payment
appropriations, a sharp increase (of around 207o) wananted by the large volume of outstanding
commitments. The second major spending area is the Trans-European networks (EUR 688 million in
commitment appropriations, up by 17.67o). Measures on education, vocational training and youth
policy receive a substantial 9Vo increase at EUR48l.5 million in commitment appropriations. The
budgetary impact of the ratification of the Treaty of Amsterdam is also accommodated, in particular as
it affects justice and home affairs, with the insertion of a new title covering all the operations for setting
up an area for freedom, security and justice and an allocation totalling EUR 97 million (including
EUR 26 million for the European Refugee Fund alone).
The allocations for external action come to a total of EUR 4 806,805 million for commitments, an
increase of 2.9Vo over 1999 (2.4Vo inthepreliminarydraft),andEUR3613,612 millionforpayments.
The 2000 budget will cover the immediate needs for reconstruction in Kosovo. After the entire EUR 200
has been drawn under the flexibility instrument, a total of EUR 360 million will be available for Kosovo
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in 2000; the Union will commit a further EUR 140 million at the forthcoming donors'conference. The
appropriations will also cover new needs for aid to East Timor (EUR 20 million), Turkish earthquake
victims (EUR 30 million) and the fisheries agreement with Morocco (EUR 125 million).
In accordance with the new financial perspective the pre-accession strategy is identified in a new
heading 7 with an allocation of EUR 3 167 million for commitments and EUR 1 696 million for
payments, with a new instrument for agriculture (SAPARD, EUR 529 million for commitments and
EUR 200 million for payments) and one for infrastructure (ISPA, EUR 1 058 million for commitments
and EUR 245 million for payments) in addition to the Phare programme, whose allocation is raised to
EUR I 580 million for commitments and EUR 1 251 million for payments.
The EUR 4 704 million for administrative expenditure is divided into EUR 2 505 million for the
Commission and EUR 1 634 million for the other institutions, a balanced increase of around 3 .4Vo, whrle
expenditure on pensions for all the institutions increases by 13.4%o. A feature of the 2000 budget is that
all the technical and administrative assistance expenditure borne by the operational items is identified.
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Appropriations 1999 (*) Appropriations 2000 Variation 200011999
per-
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2922998354 2922998354 3 069 303 4r0 3 069 303 410 146 305 056 146 305 056
26 889 000 000
9 624 000 000
928 000 000
2 597 000 000
22 050 000
500 000 000
26 889 000 000
9 624 000 000
928 000 000
2 597 000 000
22050 000
_s00 000 000
25 867 000 000
9 521 000 000
I sOl 000 000
4 084 000 000
20 900 000
500 000 000
25 867 000 000
9 521 000 000
1 501 000 000













- I 150 000
0
40 s60 050 000 40 560 0s0 000 41 493 900 000 41 493 900 000 933 850 000 933 850 000
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fisheries and the sea




















Subsection 84 - Sub-total
35 8'78 225 0@











r 9 200 000
36 020 000
30 019 000 m0
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1 8 700 000
35 250 000
- 5 859 225 000
- 458 700 000
- 5 000 000
- 95 300 000
- 2 000 000
- 700 000
- 4 375 000
| 456 89r 244
- 76 675 000
- 5 000 000
- 49 700 000
- 2 523 000
- 500 000
- 770 000
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- 9 150 000
235 430 000 198 430 000 211 200 000 188 200 000 24230000 t0 2J0 000
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Appropriations 1999 (*) Appropriations 2000 Variation 2000/1999
per-












































Area of freedom, security
and justice
Measures to combat fraud
and support expenditure for
internal policies
Subsection 85 - Sub-total
Research and technological
development
Joint research centre - Staff
and resources






( I 998 to 2002)






( I 998 to 2002)
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Appropriations 1999 (*) Appropriations 2000 Variation 2000/1999
pef-






























programme (1998 to 2002)
Subsection 86 - Sub-total
External action
Pre-accession strategy for
the associated countries of
central and eastern Europe
European Development
Fund
Food and humanitarian aid
Cooperation with
developing countries in





countries and the Middle
East
Cooperation with countries
of central and eastem
Europe, the Balkan countries




3 189 200 000
2 000 000 000
727 940 000
PM
3 370 000 000
1 215 000 000
2 124 000 000
0
180 800 000
- 785 000 000
1 396 060 000
3 450 000 000 2 990 190 000 3 630 000 000 3 600 000 000 180 000 000 609 810 000




! 094 000 000
933 460 000
375 900 000
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52 570 000
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Appropriations 1999 (*) Appropriations 2@0 Variation 20[[,ll999
Title





















Extemal aspects of certain
community policies
Reserve









De|cit carried over from
prevrous year
Reserves and provisions (1)
Budgetary compensation
for the new member states















- 5 627 000
- 15 809 000
143 000 000
2 992 769
- I 681 210
143 000 000
6 363 840 000 4704 690 000 8 127 780 000 s 480 572279 I 763 940 000 775 882 279
27 000 000 20 550 000 47 000 000 30 000 000 20 000 000 9 450 000



















346 000 000 346 000 000 203 000 000 203 000 000 143 000 000 143 000 000
l sgr 064 249 1 581064249 1 634 370 360 | 634 370 360 53306111 53306111
96665 463603 85 584 463 603 93280N4710 89 386 951 293 - 3 385 058 833 3802487 690
(*) : Including all supplementary and amending budgets














EUR million (price 2000)
Appropriations for commitments 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
L_l 1. Agriculture
Agricultural expenditure (except rural development)








































































































































93 792 95 271 95 765 95 014 93 504 92 881 92 406
Ceilins" approDriations for payments 91 322 92860 96 037 96714 93 684 91 898 9t 347
Ceiling, appropriations for payments as 7a of GNP)
Available for accession (approps. for payments)
Agriculture
Other exoenditure



















Overall ceiling, approps. for payments 9l 312 92860 100 258 103 556 102749 103 564 105 848
Overall ceiling, payments, as % of GNP
Margin























1.2.1999, p. I and p. 34), the share ofexpenditure available for research over the period 2000-2002 comes to EUR I I 510 tnillion at current prices.
.2) Expenditure on pensions included within the ceiling for this heading is calculated net of stafl contributions to the pension scheme, with a maximum of EUR
I 100 million at 1999 prices for the period 2000-2006.
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Figures by financial perspective heading
Heading





(1) (2) (3) 3:l J-l

































Appropriations for commitments . Total
Margin
40 060 050 000
39 000 92s 000
35 878 225 000
3 I 17 700 000
5 000 000
5 863 586 000














4l 738 000 000
32 678 000 000
30 019 000 000
2 659 000 000
6 031 000 000










40 993 900 000
744 100 000
32 678 000 000
30 0r9 000 000
2 659 000 000
6 027 051 000
3 949 000
4 805 070 000
2t 930 000 (**)
4703 673 770


























5 859 225 000
- 458 700 000















6 718 536 397
93 792 000 000 93 280 404770
531 595 230 1**'t
- 3,50 Vo - 3 38s 058 833
App rop riations fo r p ay me nt s
Appropriations for payments - Total
Margin
85 584 463 603
17 799 536 397
91 322 000 000 89 386 951 293
I 935 048 707
4,44 Vo 3 802 487 690
Appropriations for payments as 7o of GNP I.06 Vo l,l3 7o I,ll 7o
(*) : Including all supplementary and amending budgets.(**) : After EUR 200 million in commitment appropriations is drawn from the flexibility instrument.
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Figures by financial perspective heading
Figures by financial perspective heading (with subdivisions)
Heading





(l) (2) (3) 3:1 3-l
l. Agriculture
- 
Agricultural expenditure (except rural
development) (Titles Bl-l to Bl-3 and
B r-7)
- 
Rural development and accompanying
measures (Titles BI-4 and Bl-5)




Objective I (Chapter 82-10)
- 
Objective 2 (Chapter 82- I l )
- 
Objective 3 (Chapter 82-12)
- 
Other structural operations (outside
Objective I regions) (Chapter 82-13)
- 
Community initiatives (Chapter 82-14)
- 
Innovation schemes and technical





Cohesion Fund (Title B2-3)
- 
EEA Financial mechanism (Title B2-4)




Re"earch and technological development
(Subsection B6)
- 
Other agricultural operations (Title B2-5)
- 




Other measures concerning fisheries and
the sea (Title B2-9)
- 
Education, vocational training and youth
(Title B3-1)
- 











Euratom nuclear safety (Title B4-2)
- 
Environment (Title B4-3)
37 463 050 000
2 597 000 000




- 574 050 000
I 507 900 000
40 060 0s0 000 41 738 000 000 40 993 900 000
744 104 000
2,33 Vo 933 850 000
20 238 000 000
6 024 000 000
3 104 000 000
r 860 975 000
4 256 000 000
395 250 000
35 878 225 000
3 r 17 700 000
5 000 000
30 019 000 000
2 659 000 000
2078r 000000
3 668 000 000
3 505 000 000
161 000000
l 743 000 000
161 000000
30 019 000 000









2 356 000 000
401 000 000
| 699 9'75 000
2 513 000 000
- 234 250 000
5 859 225 000
- 5 000 000
39 000 925 000 32 678 000 000 32 678 000 000 - 16,21 Vo - 632292s 000
-l 450 000 000







































- 2 000 000
- 700 000
- 4 375 000
39 800 000
15 800 000
- 3 600 000
17 125 000




Figures by financial perspective heading
Figures by financial perspective heading (with subdivisions) (cont'rl.)
Heading





(l) (2) r1\ 3:l 3- I
- 
Consumer policy and consumer health
protection (Title 85-17
- 
Aid for reconstruction (Title B5-2)
- 




Labour market and technological
innovation (Title B5-5)
- 
Statistical information (Title 85-6)
- 
Trans-European networks (Title B5-7)
- 
Area of freedom, security and justice
(Title B5-8)
- 
Combating fraud and support expenditure














European Developrrent Fund (Title 87-l)
- 
Food aid and support operations
(Chapter B7-20)
- 
Humanitarian aid (Chapter B'7 -21)
- 
Cooperation with Asian developing
countries (Chapter B7-30)
- 
Cooperation with Latin America
developing countries (Chapter B7-3 l)
- 
Cooperation with countries of southern
Africa and South Africa (Chapter B7-32)
- 
Cooperation with the Meditenanean third
countries and the Middle East
(Chapter B7-4)
- 
Cooperation with countries of central and
eastern Europe
- 
European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (Chapter B7-51 )
- 






































- l 350 000
r 464 000
- 5 300 000





- 2 000 000
3 4s0 000 000
585 r90 000
I 828 396 000
5 863 586 000 6 031 000 000
3 630 000 000
688 000 000
1 709 051 000















r 27 500 000






























r 8 234 000
50 130 000
l 9 050 000
4r 594 000
1 il 740 000
'7 '764 000
2t 864 000
- 3 960 000
48 923 000
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Figures by financial perspective heading
Figures by financial perspective heading (with subdivisions) (tttttt'cl)
Heading





0) (2) (3) 3:1 3-l
- 
European initiative for democraty and the





External aspects of certain Community
policies (Chapters 87-81 to 87-87) and
support expenditure (Chapter B7-95)
- 
Support expenditure for external policies
(Chapter B7-95)
- 
Common foreign and security policy
(Title B8-0)








Other institutions - Total




reserve (Title B l-6)
- 
Guarantee reserve (Chapter 80-23)
-Emergency 
aid reserve (Chapter B7-91)











Heading - Total 7
Margin


















1 11 530 000
- 5 627 000
95'72t 000
4 672 490 000 4 627 000 000 4 80s 070 000
2t 930 000 (**)
2,84 Va 132 580 000




2 504 992 4r0
564 3r l 000
3 069 303 410









4 s04 062 603 4 638 000 000 4703 673770
- 65 673 770











I 192 000 000 906 000 000 906 000 000 - 23,99 Vo - 286 000 000
l 372 350 000
529 000 000
I 058 000 000
r 587 000 000
529 000 000
I 058 000 000
r 579710000 15.1t vo 207 360 000




I 794 360 000
96 665 463 603
6 718 536 397
93 792 000 000 93 280 404770
531 595 230 (**)
- 3,50 Vo - 3 385 058 833
39 t2l 142630
57 5443209'73
85 584 463 603
17 799 536 397
9t 322 000 000
38 426280 500
54 854 124 270
89 386 95r 293




- 694 862 130
- 2 690 196 703
3 802 487 690
39 186 492 630
46397 970973
38 513 593 500




4 4',75 386 820
(*) : Including all supplementary and amending budgets.
(**) : After EUR 200 million in commitment appropriations is drawn from the flexibility instrument.
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Heading 1: Common agricultural policy
Others
Tobacco
Products of the vine-growing sector
Fruit and vegetables
Fibre plants and silkworms.




Milk anit milk products
EAGGF Guarantee Section Amount %













Fibre plants and silkworms
Fruit and vegetables
Products of the vine-growing sector
Tobacco






















EAGGF Guarantee Section Amount Vo
Animal products (fitle 2)
I Milk and milk products
! Beef/veal
! Sheepmeat and goatmeat
! Pigmeat
! others
I Ancillary expenditurc (Title 3)
Subheading - Tbtal la
I Rural development (Title 4)
fl Accompanyingmeasures
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(not including Objective l )
Community initiatives





Structural Funds (by objective)




n Other structrual operations (not including Objective l)
CSF sub-total
n Communityinitiatives































2 618,5 564,2 15,765,3 I 167,1
32Ct8.0 100,0 7o
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Extcrnal acdon Amount Vo
Action defined by geographic area
I Pre-accession strategy (applicant countries) (87-0)
n Cooperation with Mediterranean third countries and the Middle East (B7-4)
W Cooperation with the New Independent States (8'1-52)
W Cooperation with Asia (B?-30)
n Cooperation with LatinAmerica (87-31)
I Cooperation with southern Africa (87-32)
W Cooperation with the Balkan countries (87-54)
Humanitarian and food aid
tr Food aid (B]-20)
I Humanitarian aid (B7-21)
General cooperation measures
n Other cooperation measures (87-6, 87-51, B7-53)
n Inbrnational fisheries agreements (87-80)




































7 yll,8 100,0 7o
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Heading 5: Administrative expenditure of the institutions
Commission






































I Expenditure relating to persons working with the institution (A- l0 to A- 17)
tr Buildings, equipment and miscellaneous operating expenditure (A-2)
f, Otherexpenditure
tr CourtofJustice
tr Court of Auditors
f Economic and Social Committee
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1999 budget and 2000
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